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Come and enjoy the variety of WCCCD’s Community Kaleidoscope events!

**Downriver Campus**

**Bridge to Asia**  
April 2012

The event showcases the beauty of Asia, allowing the participants to visit educational and marketplace booths depicting the life and culture of eight diverse Asian countries. The event also provides educational performances by musicians and dancers. The event is designed to educate the community about the diversity of Asian cultures while promoting educational opportunities at WCCCD.

**Downtown Campus**

**Business Fest**  
May 2012

This festival will engage current and potential students and members of the community who are interested in starting a small business or would like to support the local entrepreneurs in the area. The festival will combine local entertainment, local vendors, small business workshops, and networking that will introduce the concept of entrepreneurship and promote Downtown campus Business Program.

**Corporate College at Eastern Campus**

**Staying Healthy in Hard Times**  
April 2012

Don’t sacrifice your health in these tough economic times. This program will offer information and resources to those trying to stay ahead, including: coping with stress; shopping smarter; staying active; disease prevention; low cost and tasty cooking; wise use of medications; home-grown food; storing food safely; starting a food co-op.

**Northwest Campus**

**4th Annual International Book Fair**  
April 2012

The International Book Fair will give book lovers an opportunity to attend readings, discussions and book signing. The International Book Fair will feature a wide range of genres including fiction, non-fiction, Christian writing, poetry and children’s books.

**Western Campus**

**2nd Annual Art Show**  
April 2012

This event will highlight and celebrate art work displayed from local Elementary, Middle and High School students in the Van Buren township area. An awards ceremony will take place, which will include various awards presented to students on color, sculpture design and creativity for their outstanding art work.

Please call 313-496-2704 for more information.
The program is designed to improve and support a healthy active lifestyle for mature adult learners in the areas of leisure, fitness, health, technology, finance, retirement and estate planning. Join us today and become a shining senior in the Silver Circle program!

- Comfy Chair Travels
- Music Appreciation
- Yoga for Seniors
- Cooking Lite
- Personal Internet Safety
- Current Events
- Estate Planning
- Jewelry Bead Design for Mature Learners
- Nutrition and You
- Experiencing Senior Power (computer training)
- Silver Circle Book Club
- Painting for Mature Learners
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**Case Management Certificate**

**Program Overview:** Case management is an area which encompasses a variety of areas such as medicine, social work, community support services, mental health, substance abuse and counseling. Completion of this certificate program will enable individuals to improve their methods of assessment and evaluation, follow-up as well as information management.

For more information contact: Melodie Bunkley  
313-496-2704  bunkle1@wcccd.edu

---

**Introduction To Case Management**
Participants will learn the basic concepts of case management. Access to the agency, intake, assessment, goal setting, planning and intervention will also be reviewed.

Course #: CASM-4000  
FEE: $65.00  
CEU's: 1.5  
Downtown - Instructor: White, Carin  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55859, Tue,Thur 6:00PM–8:30PM  
Date: 5/15/12 – 5/31/12

**Document Efficiently**
Participants learn the SOAIGP (supplemental, observations, activities, impressions, goals and plan) methods to ensure good record keeping and efficiency in phone or direct contact with constituents.

Course #: CASM-4001  
FEE: $65.00  
CEU's: 1.5  
Downtown - Instructor: White, Carin  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55860, Tue,Thur 6:00PM–8:30PM  
Date: 6/4/12 – 6/20/12

**Ethical Issues And Dilemmas**
Students will learn case management techniques for addressing ethical dilemmas.

Course #: CASM-4002  
FEE: $65.00  
CEU's: 1.5  
Downtown - Instructor: White, Carin  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55861, Tue,Thur 6:00PM–8:30PM  
Date: 6/25/12 – 7/12/12

**Cultural Competence**
Understanding different cultures and examine how knowledge, skill and attitude play an intricate part when performing case management tasks.

Course #: CASM-4003  
FEE: $65.00  
CEU's: 1.5  
Downtown - Instructor: White, Carin  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55862, Tue,Thur 6:00PM–8:30PM  
Date: 7/17/12 – 8/2/12
Identify The Funds That Count
Participants will learn useful information on identifying and locating local, state and national funding sources. Learn to use the Internet and foundation directories when searching for funding.

Course #: GWRT-1322
FEE: $75.00
CEU's: 1.6
Downtown - Instructor: Hudson, Truman
Room: TBD
CRN: 55855, Fri 8:30AM–1:30PM
Date: 5/18/12 – 6/1/12

Grant Writing I
Participants will learn the basic components that make up a successful grant proposal. The course covers grant writing skills, measurable objectives, foundation terminology, program planning, budgeting, and evaluation.

Course #: GWRT-1323
FEE: $75.00
CEU's: 1.6
Downtown - Instructor: Hudson, Truman
Room: TBD
CRN: 55856, Fri 8:30AM–1:30PM
Date: 6/8/12 – 6/22/12

Grant Writing II
Participants will learn how to work as a team when writing grants; developing a detailed, and well documented proposal when submitting to larger foundations.

Course #: GWRT-1324
FEE: $75.00
CEU's: 1.6
Downtown - Instructor: Hudson, Truman
Room: TBD
CRN: 55857, Fri 8:30AM–1:30PM
Date: 6/29/12 – 7/13/12

Research/Write State And Federal Grants
Participants will learn techniques in anticipating upcoming grants, to read a federal (request for proposal), to research appropriate government agencies, to understand state and federal grant guidelines and to compose key sections of the grant.

Course #: GWRT-1325
FEE: $75.00
CEU's: 2.4
Downtown - Instructor: Hudson, Truman
Room: TBD
CRN: 55858, Fri 8:30AM–4:30PM
Date: 7/20/12 – 8/3/12

Grant Writing Certificate
Program Overview: There are many career possibilities within the charitable fundraising industry ranging from independent and contract, to entry-level and senior level positions, some of which include, Grant Writer, Development Director, Director of Planned Giving, and Large Gift Director.

IT IS REQUIRED THAT YOU TAKE YOUR CLASSES IN SEQUENTIAL ORDER.
Office Support Specialist Certificate

Program Overview: The Office Support Specialist Certificate offers students the opportunity to set themselves apart from other applicants in Information technology as well as provide those traditional job skills needed for re-entry into the office job markets. Basic keyboarding is a skill necessary for successful course completion.

For more information contact: Melodie Bunkley 313-496-2704 mbunkle1@wcccd.edu

Office Support I - PC Basics
Participants will learn methods to increase their office productivity and efficiency.
Course #: OFSP-1318
FEE: $65.00
CEU's: 1.6
Downriver - Instructor: Crittenden, Patricia
Room: TBD
CRN: 56001, Mon, Wed 6:00PM–10:00PM
Date: 5/14/12 – 5/23/12

Office Support II - Introduction To Software: Word And Excel
Participants will learn the fundamentals of the word processing software, Microsoft Word, including saving files, cutting, copying, pasting, formatting, inserting tables, headers, footers, and mail merge. In the spreadsheet software, Microsoft Excel, participants will learn how to manage workbooks, including formatting cells, rows, columns, using background colors, sorting data and the use of charts.
Course #: OFSP-1319
FEE: $65.00
CEU's: 2.4
Downriver - Instructor: Crittenden, Patricia
Room: TBD
CRN: 56002, Mon, Wed 6:00PM–10:00PM
Date: 5/30/12 – 6/18/12

Office Support III - Advanced Software: Access And Powerpoint
Participants will learn how to effectively use two of the more advanced office software: Microsoft Access and Microsoft PowerPoint.
Course #: OFSP-1320
FEE: $65.00
CEU's: 2.4
Downriver - Instructor: Crittenden, Patricia
Room: TBD
CRN: 56003, Mon, Wed 6:00PM–10:00PM
Date: 6/20/12 – 7/18/12

Office Support IV - Office Procedures
Participants will learn proper procedures in office management. Participants will also learn to communicate more effectively with their company’s internal and external audiences, (verbal, printed, and technological communication), maintain records, word processing, financial analysis, and office automation.
Course #: OFSP-1321
FEE: $65.00
CEU's: 1.6
Downriver - Instructor: Crittenden, Patricia
Room: TBD
CRN: 56004, Mon, Wed 6:00PM–10:00PM
Date: 7/23/12 – 8/1/12
AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE

Wayne County Community College District’s School of Continuing Education’s Sign Language Institute provides a series of courses designed for individuals working with the deaf community. Courses offered through the Sign Language Institute follow the basic foundation in American Sign Language (ASL). All courses should be taken in sequential order.

For more information contact: Melodie Bunkley  313-496-2704  mbunkle1@wcccd.edu

---

**Sign Language - Beginners**

Students will learn how to communicate with deaf individuals through the use of sign language. Instruction explains beginning vocabulary, grammar, finger spellings and insight into the deaf culture.

**Course #:** LANG-4000  
**FEE:** $60.00  
**Northwest - Instructor:** Barber, LaTonya  
**Room:** TBD  
**CRN:** 56074, **Thur 5:00PM–7:00PM**  
**Date:** 5/31/12 – 8/2/12

---

**Sign Language - Intermediate**

This intermediate course will increase the learner’s sign language skills and understanding of the deaf community. Conversationally relevant signs, finger spellings, grammatical principles, background, culture and linguistic information related to the hearing impaired are some of the many topics covered in the course. Ideal for the individual working in health care, public safety and service, or education.

**Course #:** LANG-4001  
**FEE:** $60.00  
**Western - Instructor:** Stewart, Glenn  
**Room:** TBD  
**CRN:** 56966, **Mon 6:00PM–9:00PM**  
**Date:** 5/11/12 – 7/23/12
The Wayne County Community College District’s School of Continuing Education now offers the Business Institute. The Business Institute provides Business students, Entrepreneurs and Small Business Owners the opportunity to learn more about their particular field of endeavor. The Business Institute will afford participants the opportunity to earn Continuing Education Units (CEU’s) as well as Certificates in their particular area of business and industry.

NEW - Board Development
This workshop will explore the parliamentary procedure, the role of officers, and expectations of a board member. Participants will increase their knowledge of the role and function of a board and how to assess a board. Participants will discuss their current board structure; identify necessary changes and how changes can be implemented.

Course #: NPOM-4008
Downtown - Instructor: Norman Hill, Shelly
Room: TBD
CRN: 56971, Sat 10:00AM–12:00PM
Date: 7/21/12 – 7/28/12
LUNCH HOUR ENRICHMENT SERIES

Come join us during your lunch hour and improve your work related skills. Among the skill enhancements that will be explored are basic and advanced computer skills, business and organizational abilities.

Getting Started
This course provides hands-on training and teaches step-by-step theory for the PC and Windows environment. Also learn about the components and desktop functions, and get an overview of software applications.

Course #: CSTT-2013
FEE: $45.00
Downtown - Instructor: Bland, Karen
Room: TBD
CRN: 55870, Fri 9:00AM–3:00PM
Date: 5/18/12 – 5/18/12

Keyboarding Basics
Students will develop an understanding of the keyboard and command shortcuts; learn typing skills and proper time-saving techniques. Speed building is not included. Handouts included.

Course #: CSTT-2014
FEE: $45.00
Downtown - Instructor: Staff
Room: TBD
CRN: 55863, Mon 12:00PM–1:00PM
Date: 6/4/12 – 7/9/12

Microsoft Excel Overview
Students will learn to create, modify, format and print worksheets, work with formulas and functions, use multiple worksheets and enhance your worksheets by using simple templates. Suggested pre-requisite: Beginning Windows XP.

Course #: CSTT-4050
FEE: $45.00
Western - Instructor: Brown, Verna
Room: TBD
CRN: 56955, Mon 9:00AM–3:00PM
Date: 5/14/12 – 5/14/12
Mature Learners - Windows XP
This course is for the novice computer user who is interested in learning the basics of this operating system. Learn how to create folders and files, how to copy and move files and folders and how to customize the look of a desktop with screen savers and toolbars.

Course #: CSTT-4009
FEE: $25.00
Downriver - Instructor: Watkins, Lydia
Room: TBD
CRN: 55999, Mon,Wed 9:00AM–12:00PM
Date: 6/11/12 – 6/13/12
Northwest - Instructor: Ri’chard, Michael
Room: TBD
CRN: 56433, Sat 9:00AM–12:00PM
Date: 7/28/12 – 8/4/12

Mature Learners - Windows XP Expert
This course is designed for individuals who want to expand their computer knowledge. Learn how to create folders and files, copy and move files and folders, customize the look of a desktop with screen savers and toolbars.

Course #: CSTT-4100
FEE: $25.00
Downriver - Instructor: Watkins, Lydia
Room: TBD
CRN: 56000, Mon,Wed 9:00AM–12:00PM
Date: 6/18/12 – 6/20/12

Mature Learners I: Getting Started
This course is a six-hour workshop introducing computer basics. Getting started provides hands-on training and teaches step-by-step theory for the PC and Windows environment. Also learn computer components, desktop functions, and get an overview of software applications.

Course #: CSTT-4000
FEE: $25.00
Downriver - Instructor: Watkins, Lydia
Room: TBD
CRN: 56930, Mon,Wed 9:00AM–12:00PM
Date: 6/4/12 – 6/6/12
Northwest - Instructor: Ri’chard, Michael
Room: TBD
CRN: 56960, Sat 9:00AM–12:00PM
Date: 5/26/12 – 6/2/12

Mature Learners-Internet And You
This course will provide students with the opportunity to learn many functions: Internet terminology, the benefits of “surfing” techniques and e-mail. Students must have basic knowledge of the computer.

Course #: CSTT-1350
FEE: $25.00
Downriver - Instructor: Watkins, Lydia
Room: TBD
CRN: 55992, Mon,Wed 9:00AM–12:00PM
Date: 6/25/12 – 6/27/12
Downtown - Instructor: Bland, Karen
Room: TBD
CRN: 55866, Fri 9:00AM–3:00PM
Date: 6/15/12 – 6/15/12
Downtown - Instructor: Gwynn, Annice
Room: TBD
CRN: 56940, Sat 12:00PM–3:00PM
Date: 7/28/12 – 8/4/12
Northwest - Instructor: Ri’chard, Michael
Room: TBD
CRN: 56066, Sat 9:00AM–12:00PM
Date: 7/14/12 – 7/21/12

Come join us and become one of our shining seniors in our Silver Circle Program! These programs are geared toward senior citizens to offer courses that will enhance the personal, professional and social lives of the participants.
Come join us and become one of our shining seniors in our Silver Circle Program! These programs are geared toward senior citizens to offer courses that will enhance the personal, professional and social lives of the participants.

**Silver Circle Book Club**

Ever find yourself wanting to discuss books with others? Join us for rousing discussions about the latest books that everyone is talking about! Seniors of all ages welcome!

Course #: SENR-4008  
FEE: $25.00  
University Center - Instructor: Staff  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55911, Fri 1:30PM–3:25PM  
Date: 6/14/12 – 6/21/12

**Yoga For Seniors**

Participants will learn gentle stretching exercises for vitality, strength and flexibility. This modified yoga sequence will build strength, improve posture and make everything else more fun because of it.

Course #: PEDU-4040  
FEE: $25.00  
University Center - Instructor: Peacock, Susan  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55912, Tue, Thur 9:00AM–10:00AM  
Date: 5/22/12 – 7/17/12
School of Continuing Education Classes

Through our School of Continuing Education, we offer a variety of professional development programs for persons seeking new job opportunities, looking to expand current skills, licensing and certification courses, and much more! We also have hundreds of personal enrichment programs for leisure and recreation. I invite you to browse through our current CE schedule for detailed program offerings. Our dynamic lecture, workshop and seminar series brings the classroom to you! Check the Calendar of Events frequently for upcoming programs.

Arts and Crafts

**Ceramics - Beginner**

Students will acquire the basic skills for hand-construction of functional and decorative ceramic objects. Learn to shape, add texture, prepare and apply glazes to basic ceramic pieces. Participants are responsible for their own supplies.

Course #: CRFT-4002  
FEE: $50.00  
Downriver - Instructor: Cheetham, Marta  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55981, Thu 6:00PM–10:00PM  
Date: 5/17/12 – 6/21/12

**Ceramics - Intermediate**

This course is a continuation of Ceramics-Beginner. Participants will learn to use advanced techniques to create more elaborate ceramics, how to work with a potter's wheel, and how to add color to glazes. Participants are responsible for their supplies.

Course #: CRFT-4003  
FEE: $60.00  
Downriver - Instructor: Cheetham, Marta  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55982, Thu 6:00PM–10:00PM  
Date: 6/28/12 – 8/2/12

**Contemporary Arrangements**

Students in this course will learn silk design techniques. This class covers wreaths, swag, and other home décor pieces. Floral Design for Beginners is highly recommended before registering for this course. Students are responsible for purchasing their own supplies.

Course #: CRFT-4060  
FEE: $40.00  
Downriver - Instructor: Smith, Jay  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 56982, Tue 6:00PM–8:00PM  
Date: 5/15/12 – 7/3/12

**Drawing For Beginners**

You will be introduced to the FUNdamentals of drawing; perspective, composition, etc. Bring a pad of newsprint and Vine Charcoal to the first class. Participants are responsible for their supplies.

Course #: CRFT-4016  
FEE: $40.00  
Downriver - Instructor: Demond, Donna  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55986, Fri 9:00AM–10:30AM  
Date: 5/18/12 – 7/20/12

**Drawing With Colored Pencils**

Participants will be familiarized with colored pencil techniques and materials. Participants will work on individual projects of their choice. This course is open to participants at all drawing levels. Participants are responsible for their own supplies.

Course #: CRFT-4079  
FEE: $40.00  
Downriver - Instructor: MacDonald, Martine  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 56984, Tue 9:00AM–12:00PM  
Date: 5/15/12 – 6/12/12

**NEW - Drawing/Painting Still Life**

Participants will be given an opportunity to paint or draw from direct observation selected objects arranged in a traditional still life. Initially, participants are presented with a simple still life and as the class progresses weekly, more complex arrangements are produced. Participants will have a choice of mediums they will use. Some artistic experience is useful; however this course is open to participants at all drawing levels. Participants are responsible for their own supplies.

Course #: CRFT-4080  
FEE: $40.00  
Downriver - Instructor: MacDonald, Martine  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 56985, Thu 9:00AM–12:00PM  
Date: 5/17/12 – 6/14/12
NEW - Introduction To Block Printing
Participants will be familiarize with basic relief (block) print techniques through short lectures and demonstrations. The instructor will provide a background on the history of block printing as well as sharing with participants the work of contemporary print artists. Participants will work print projects of their choice, including making cards for the holiday. Participants are responsible for their own supplies.

Course #: CRFT-4081
FEE: $40.00
Downriver - Instructor: MacDonald, Martine
Room: TBD
CRN: 56986, Fri 9:00AM–12:00PM
Date: 5/18/12 – 6/15/12

Matting And Framing - Beginner
This class includes mat selection for prints and posters. Measuring, glazing glass, fitting and molding will be demonstrated. Participants are responsible for their supplies.

Course #: CRFT-4024
FEE: $30.00
Downriver - Instructor: Johnson, Thallas
Room: TBD
CRN: 56927, Fri 1:00PM–3:00PM
Date: 5/18/12 – 6/15/12

NEW - Open Print Studio
Participants will be provided access to the college’s print studio by participants and experienced artists to produce art work while under the supervision of the WCCCD CE Instructor. Participants are encouraged to work on individual print projects with a n emphasis on using non/low toxic print materials and techniques. Participants are responsible for their own supplies.

Course #: CRFT-4082
FEE: $40.00
Downriver - Instructor: MacDonald, Martine
Room: TBD
CRN: 56987, Fri 9:00AM–1:00PM
Date: 7/13/12 – 8/3/12

Painting For Mature Learners
Course will provide information and overview of ideologies, viewpoints and discussion on genre with regards to visual art. The course will also provide hands on techniques beginning with instruction and display of still life formations, landscape painting and concepts. acrylic paints only will be used for this class. Students are responsible for their for their own supplies.

Course #: CRFT-4048
FEE: $25.00
Downriver - Instructor: Demond, Donna
Room: TBD
CRN: 55989, Fri 10:30AM–12:00PM
Date: 5/18/12 – 7/20/12

Tropical Floral Arrangements
Students in this course will learn design appropriate for various special occasions, including birthdays, Homecoming, new baby and more. Designs can be modified for every occasion. Floral Design Beginner is highly recommended before registering for this course. Students are responsible for purchasing their own supplies.

Course #: CRFT-4043
FEE: $45.00
Downriver - Instructor: Smith, Jay
Room: TBD
CRN: 56929, Thu 6:00PM–8:00PM
Date: 5/17/12 – 7/5/12

Computer Science Technology Training

Creating Greeting Cards And Invitations Using Word
Students will learn to use Microsoft Word to create postcards, calendars and newsletters and learn to prepare envelopes and labels.

Course #: CSTT-4018
FEE: $50.00
Downriver - Instructor: Kessler, Hugh
Room: TBD
CRN: 56931, Tue 9:00AM–11:00AM
Date: 6/15/12 – 6/26/12

Digital Cameras: Learning To Use
Basic digital cameras offer many helpful features but can be quite confusing. Bring your camera and instruction manual, and after your camera has been properly set, you will learn the basics of taking good pictures. We will also discuss when to use the built-in flash, and when to take advantage of your camera’s special scene settings to get pleasing pictures in less than perfect situation.

Course #: CSTT-2031
FEE: $40.00
Downriver - Instructor: Kessler, Hugh
Room: TBD
CRN: 56932, Thur 9:00AM–11:00AM
Date: 6/7/12 – 7/12/12
**Getting Started**
This course provides hands-on training and teaches step-by-step theory for the PC and Windows environment. Also learn about the components and desktop functions, and get an overview of software applications.

*Course #: CSTT-2013*
*FEE: $45.00*
*Downriver - Instructor: Watkins, Lydia*
*Room: TBD*
*CRN: 55996, Sat 9:00AM–3:00PM*
*Date: 6/9/12 – 6/9/12*

---

**Internet Basics**
This course will provide the learner with capabilities of expanding communication methods, on-line instruction, and will create a new library full of endless reference materials. This course will teach the learner how to surf the net, internet language, surfing techniques, email, and more.

*Course #: CSTT-2029*
*FEE: $45.00*
*Downriver - Instructor: Watkins, Lydia*
*Room: TBD*
*CRN: 55998, Sat 9:00AM–12:00PM*
*Date: 6/30/12 – 7/28/12*

---

**Introduction To Windows XP**
This course navigates the Windows desktop and teaches the use of Windows Explorer to manage files and documents. Customizing the desktop with screensavers and toolbars and using shortcut features will also be discussed.

*Course #: CSTT-2000*
*FEE: $45.00*
*Downriver - Instructor: Watkins, Lydia*
*Room: TBD*
*CRN: 55993, Sat 9:00AM–3:00PM*
*Date: 6/23/12 – 6/23/12*

---

**Keyboarding Basics**
Students will develop an understanding of the keyboard and command shortcuts, learn typing skills and proper time-saving techniques. Speed building is not included. Handouts included.

*Course #: CSTT-2014*
*FEE: $45.00*
*Downriver - Instructor: Watkins, Lydia*
*Room: TBD*
*CRN: 55997, Sat 9:00AM–3:00PM*
*Date: 6/16/12 – 6/16/12*

---

**Microsoft Word Basic 2007**
Students will gain hands-on experience in creating and editing documents, formatting text and managing files.

*Course #: CSTT-2001*
*FEE: $65.00*
*CEU’s: 1.5*
*Downriver - Instructor: Watkins, Lydia*
*Room: TBD*
*CRN: 55994, Mon, Wed 9:00AM–12:00PM*
*Date: 7/2/12 – 7/18/12*

---

**Internet Basics**
This course will provide the learner with capabilities of expanding communication methods, on-line instruction, and will create a new library full of endless reference materials. This course will teach the learner how to surf the net, internet language, surfing techniques, email, and more.

*Course #: CSTT-2029*
*FEE: $45.00*
*Downriver - Instructor: Watkins, Lydia*
*Room: TBD*
*CRN: 55998, Sat 9:00AM–12:00PM*
*Date: 6/30/12 – 7/28/12*

---

**Introduction To Windows XP**
This course navigates the Windows desktop and teaches the use of Windows Explorer to manage files and documents. Customizing the desktop with screensavers and toolbars and using shortcut features will also be discussed.

*Course #: CSTT-2000*
*FEE: $45.00*
*Downriver - Instructor: Watkins, Lydia*
*Room: TBD*
*CRN: 55993, Sat 9:00AM–3:00PM*
*Date: 6/23/12 – 6/23/12*

---

**Keyboarding Basics**
Students will develop an understanding of the keyboard and command shortcuts, learn typing skills and proper time-saving techniques. Speed building is not included. Handouts included.

*Course #: CSTT-2014*
*FEE: $45.00*
*Downriver - Instructor: Watkins, Lydia*
*Room: TBD*
*CRN: 55997, Sat 9:00AM–3:00PM*
*Date: 6/16/12 – 6/16/12*

---

**Microsoft Word Intermediate 2007**
Participants will build on knowledge acquired in Microsoft Word 2007 Basic to learn working with tables, charts, graphics, templates and styles. Document merge and transfer will also be discussed.

*Course #: CSTT-2002*
*FEE: $65.00*
*CEU’s: 1.5*
*Downriver - Instructor: Watkins, Lydia*
*Room: TBD*
*CRN: 55995, Mon, Wed 9:00AM–12:00PM*
*Date: 7/23/12 – 8/6/12*

---

**Photoshop-Intermediate**
This course builds upon the participant’s knowledge of computer imaging. Students will become more skilled in flyer, web, and photo imaging.

*Course #: PHOT-4016*
*FEE: $50.00*
*CEU’s: 1.5*
*Downriver - Instructor: Kessler, Hugh*
*Room: TBD*
*CRN: 56983, Tue 9:00AM–12:00PM*
*Date: 7/3/12 – 7/31/12*

---

**Dance**

**Ballroom Dancing**
This course is designed to teach students basic steps of ballroom dancing. Students will also learn hand and foot coordination, posture, basic turns and spins.

*Course #: DANC-4014*
*FEE: $50.00*
*Downriver - Instructor: Smith, Kevin*
*Room: TBD*
*CRN: 56011, Wed 12:00PM–2:00PM*
*Date: 5/16/12 – 7/11/12*
**Egyptian Belly Dancing - Intermediate**
Students will learn the caravan dips (for a slimmer waist), the walk and shake (for firming hips) and oscillations for relaxing and firming lower abdominal muscles.

Course #: DANC-4001  
FEE: $40.00  
Downriver - Instructor: Carr, Stephanie  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 56118, Tue 6:00PM–8:00PM  
Date: 5/15/12 – 7/17/12

---

**Physical Fitness and Sports**

**Tai Chi - Beginner**
Students will learn this ancient Chinese martial art. Considered a low-impact aerobic exercise, it is also used for self-defense and stress relief.

Course #: PEDU-4012  
FEE: $50.00  
Downriver - Instructor: Jin, Limin  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 56008, Sat 8:30AM–10:30AM  
Date: 5/19/12 – 7/7/12

---

**Music**

**Beginning Classical Guitar**
Grab your acoustic or electric guitar. Participants will learn how to read notes, play basic strums and arpeggios, scales technique.

Course #: MUSC-5002  
FEE: $45.00  
Downriver - Instructor: Pilon, Debra  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 56933, Sat 11:30AM–1:30PM  
Date: 5/19/12 – 5/23/12

---

**Intermediate Classical Guitar**
This is a continuation of beginning classical guitar. Participants will be introduced to new chords, rhythms, arpeggios, note reading and bar chords.

Course #: MUSC-5003  
FEE: $45.00  
Downriver - Instructor: Pilon, Debra  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 56934, Sat 11:30AM–1:30PM  
Date: 6/30/12 – 6/30/12

---

**Speciality Training Series**

**Basic Rider Course For Motorcycles**
This BASIC course is designed for the totally inexperienced rider and provides extra range time on basic skills. Learning motorcycles are furnished!

Course #: MCST-4002  
FEE: $25.00  
Downriver - Instructor: Staff  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55891, MTWR 5:30PM–9:30PM  
Date: 4/30/12 – 5/10/12  
Downriver - Instructor: Staff  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55892, MTWR 5:30PM–9:30PM  
Date: 5/14/12 – 5/24/12  
Downriver - Instructor: Staff  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55894, MTWR 5:30PM–9:30PM  
Date: 6/4/12 – 6/14/12  
Downriver - Instructor: Staff  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 56953, MTWR 5:30PM–9:30PM  
Date: 6/18/12 – 6/28/12  
Downriver - Instructor: Staff  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 56954, MTWR 5:30PM–9:30PM  
Date: 7/9/12 – 7/19/12
Arts and Crafts

Floral Design - Beginner
This popular course teaches the basics of floral design and the care and maintenance of fresh cut flowers and green plants. Participants are responsible for their supplies.

Course #: CRFT-4012
FEE: $40.00
Downtown - Instructor: Smith, Jay
Room: TBD
CRN: 55868, Wed 10:00AM–12:00PM
Date: 6/6/12 – 8/1/12

Introduction To Windows XP
This course navigates the Windows desktop and teaches the use of Windows Explorer to manage files and documents. Customizing the desktop with screensavers and toolbars and using shortcut features will also be discussed.

Course #: CSTT-2000
FEE: $45.00
Downtown - Instructor: Bland, Karen
Room: TBD
CRN: 55872, Fri 9:00AM–3:00PM
Date: 5/25/12 – 5/25/12

Keyboarding Basics
Students will develop an understanding of the keyboard and command shortcuts; learn typing skills and proper time-saving techniques. Speed building is not included. Handouts included.

Course #: CSTT-2014
FEE: $45.00
Downtown - Instructor: Staff
Room: TBD
CRN: 55873, Fri 9:00AM–3:00PM
Date: 6/1/12 – 6/1/12

Microsoft Publisher
Students will learn to create professional looking letterheads, business cards, calendars, envelopes with merge, and business forms using MS Publisher. Learn to apply basic desktop publishing design concepts to create impact and appeal.

Course #: CSTT-2090
FEE: $65.00
CEU's: 1.5
Downtown - Instructor: Gwynn, Annice
Room: TBD
CRN: 55875, Sat 9:00AM–12:30PM
Date: 6/23/12 – 7/21/12
Enrichment Series

Event Planning
This workshop offers general information designed to increase the participants understanding and knowledge of planning events. The workshop will include planning calendars, assigning responsibilities, and follow-up. Budgeting, paper work permits, and using community resources will be discussed.

Course #: NPOM-4014  
FEE: $50.00  
Downtown - Instructor: Norman Hill, Shelly  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 56972, Sat  9:00AM–3:00PM  
Date: 7/14/12 – 7/14/12

Sewing and Design

Introduction To Interior Design
Whether you’re interested in interior design or fascinated by HGTV, this introductory course may be for you. Participants will learn how to enhance the living space, select colors, space planning, use accessories and various interior coverings (floor, windows, etc.)

Course #: SEWD-4012  
FEE: $55.00  
Downtown - Instructor: Williams, Audrean  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55879, Wed  6:00PM–9:00PM  
Date: 6/6/12 – 8/1/12

Physical Fitness and Sports

Tennis For Adults
This course is designed to give participants the basic knowledge and practice to be able to understand and play tennis at a beginners level. They will learn the basic grips and strokes of the game. Participants will need to bring their own racquets. Please wear tennis shoes, socks, hat, sun block and bring plenty of fluids to drink.

Course #: PEDU-4041  
FEE: $40.00  
Comstock Park on Trojan off of 8 Mile and Hubbell by Vandenburg School  
Instructor: Colbert, Nathan  
Room: Off site  
CRN: 56943, Sat  12:30PM–2:30PM  
Date: 6/25/12 – 7/28/12

Tennis For Adults-Intermediate
This course is design for students that have previous tennis and have mastered the beginning level of tennis. Participants will learn the next levels of tennis, tournament competition play.

Course #: PEDU-4044  
FEE: $45.00  
Comstock Park on Trojan off of 8 Mile and Hubbell by Vandenburg School  
Instructor: Colbert, Nathan  
Room: Off site  
CRN: 56944, Sat  3:00PM–4:00PM  
Date: 6/25/12 – 7/28/12
School of Continuing Education Classes

Through our School of Continuing Education, we offer a variety of professional development programs for persons seeking new job opportunities, looking to expand current skills, licensing and certification courses, and much more! We also have hundreds of personal enrichment programs for leisure and recreation. I invite you to browse through our current CE schedule for detailed program offerings. Our dynamic lecture, workshop and seminar series brings the classroom to you! Check the Calendar of Events frequently for upcoming programs.

Arts and Crafts

Ceramics Beginner
Students will acquire the basic skills for hand constructing functional and decorative ceramic objects. Learn to shape, add texture, prepare and apply glazes to basic ceramic pieces. Participants are responsible for their own supplies.

Course #: CRFT 4002
FEE: $50.00
Eastern - Instructor: Staff
Room: TBD
CRN: 57053, Wed 5:00PM 9:00PM
Date: 5/23/12 6/13/12

NEW - So You Want To be an Artist?
If you are not sure about what art media you like best, or want to explore art in a variety of media, this is the class for you! The instructor will take the class through a variety of media types and providing guidance and opportunity from learning through an artist’s eyes. Participants are responsible for their own supplies.

Course #: CRFT 4085
FEE: $40.00
CEU's: 2.8
Eastern - Instructor: Staff
Room: TBD
CRN: 57054, Sat 9:00AM 11:00AM
Date: 5/19/12 8/4/12

Language and Culture

Spanish for The Traveler
This is an introduction to practical conversational Spanish. Students will discover how to say and comprehend many expressions used in everyday Spanish. Use common phrases of greeting, introduction, and complimenting others; practice giving directions, asking for clarification, making small talk, and much more.

Course #: LANG 4008
FEE: $40.00
Eastern - Instructor: Herrera, Jose
Room: TBD
CRN: 57052, Sat 9:00AM 11:00AM
Date: 5/19/12 8/4/12

Physical Fitness and Sports

NEW - Corporate Golf 101
This is a golf education course that will introduce students to the basics of golf including, golf etiquette, attire, rules, safety, scoring and terminology, equipment, stance, posture, club swing and usage. Students must provide their own equipment, but a full set of clubs is not required at the beginning of the class. Participants are responsible for their own supplies.

Course #: PEDU 4046
FEE: $60.00
CEU's: 2.4
Eastern - Instructor: Staff
Room: TBD
CRN: 57056, Wed 5:00PM 7:00PM
Date: 5/23/12 7/18/12
School of Continuing Education Classes

Through our School of Continuing Education, we offer a variety of professional development programs for persons seeking new job opportunities, looking to expand current skills, licensing and certification courses, and much more! We also have hundreds of personal enrichment programs for leisure and recreation. I invite you to browse through our current CE schedule for detailed program offerings. Our dynamic lecture, workshop and seminar series brings the classroom to you! Check the Calendar of Events frequently for upcoming programs.

Arts and Crafts

Introduction To Wire Working
This course provides a fundamental working of manipulating wire to make jewelry findings. Students will also learn key elements and basic wire working techniques to make the findings used in all types of jewelry.

Course #: CRFT-4056
FEE: $30.00
Northwest - Instructor: Robinson Young, Kathleen
Room: TBD
CRN: 55915, Tue, Thur 10:00AM–12:00PM
Date: 7/24/12 – 8/2/12

Jewelry Bead Design - Beginner
This class will offer a hands-on approach to Jewelry Bead Design. Participants will complete three sets of jewelry that include a necklace, a pair of earrings, and a bracelet. Participants are responsible for purchasing their own supplies.

Course #: CRFT-4021
FEE: $30.00
Northwest - Instructor: Robinson Young, Kathleen
Room: TBD
CRN: 55916, Tue 5:00PM–7:00PM
Date: 5/22/12 – 7/3/12

Strictly Wedding Arrangements
Students in this course will learn design appropriate for weddings, including bouquets, corsages, and boutonnieres. Floral Design for Beginners is highly recommended before registering for this course. Students are responsible for purchasing their own supplies.

Course #: CRFT-4042
FEE: $40.00
Northwest - Instructor: Smith, Sena
Room: TBD
CRN: 56007, Wed 5:00PM–7:00PM
Date: 7/11/12 – 8/1/12

Jewelry Bead Design - Intermediate
Learn various techniques of stringing multiple strands of beads. Use of metal pieces, caps, closures, and pins will be covered. Participants are responsible for their supplies.

Course #: CRFT-4022
FEE: $30.00
Northwest - Instructor: Robinson Young, Kathleen
Room: TBD

Computer Science Technology Training

Blogging For Beginners
Twitter, Facebook, My Space Page. Would you like to learn to create your own blog online so that family members and friends can keep up to date with your life? In this course, learn how to set up a free blogger account, create a fun blogger layout and start blogging!

Course #: CSTT-5002
FEE: $30.00
Northwest - Instructor: Coleman, Roslyn
Room: TBD
CRN: 55919, Tue 6:00PM–9:00PM
Date: 6/19/12 – 6/19/12
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Digital Cameras: Learning To Use
Basic digital cameras offer many helpful features but can be quite confusing. Bring your camera and instruction manual, and after your camera has been properly set, you will learn the basics of taking good pictures. We will also discuss when to use the built-in flash, and when to take advantage of your camera’s special scene settings to get pleasing pictures in less than perfect situation.

Course #: CSTT-2031  
FEE: $40.00  
Northwest - Instructor: Smith, Andre  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55920, Wed 1:00PM–4:00PM  
Date: 6/6/12 – 7/18/12

Keyboarding Basics
Students will develop an understanding of the keyboard and command shortcuts; learn typing skills and proper time-saving techniques. Speed building is not included. Handouts included.

Course #: CSTT-2014  
FEE: $45.00  
Northwest - Instructor: Ri’chard, Michael  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55921, Sat 9:00AM–12:00PM  
Date: 6/23/12 – 7/7/12

Microsoft Excel Basic 2007
Students will learn the basics of this software program to construct and edit spreadsheets. Students will be taught to create, modify, format and print worksheets.

Course #: CSTT-2003  
FEE: $65.00  
CEU’s: 1.5  
Northwest - Instructor: Gwynn, Annice  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55923, Mon,Wed 5:30PM–7:00PM  
Date: 7/11/12 – 8/8/12

Microsoft Word Basic 2007
Students will gain hands-on experience in creating and editing documents, formatting text and managing files.

Course #: CSTT-2001  
FEE: $65.00  
CEU’s: 1.5  
Northwest - Instructor: Gwynn, Annice  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55922, Mon,Wed 5:30PM–7:00PM  
Date: 5/16/12 – 6/25/12

Health Science

Healthier You
This course is designed to educate you about reading and defining food labels. This course will also assist you with planning, shopping and preparing healthy.

Course #: HEAL-4083  
FEE: $25.00  
Northwest - Instructor: Gatlin, Brenda  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55930, Mon 6:00PM–8:00PM  
Date: 6/4/12 – 6/18/12

Language and Culture

Building Your Family Tree
This course will cover techniques using Microsoft Word and Microsoft PowerPoint for displaying your Genealogy history for presentations. You should have the basic skills of Microsoft Word and PowerPoint before registering for this course.

Course #: ENPR-4017  
FEE: $40.00  
Northwest - Instructor: Lewis-Williams, Felicia  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55924, Sat 1:00PM–3:00PM  
Date: 7/21/12 – 7/28/12

Find Family History On The Net
Students will learn how to use the Internet for family history research, identify and explore popular genealogy websites, and discover techniques for getting the most out the Internet search engines and databases.

Course #: ENPR-4000  
FEE: $40.00  
Northwest - Instructor: Lewis-Williams, Felicia  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55925, Sat 1:00PM–3:00PM  
Date: 6/30/12 – 7/14/12

Genealogy Research For Beginners
Students will discover techniques and resources to help uncover their family history. Strategies for using research facilities and the Internet to document one’s family tree will be introduced.

Course #: ENPR-4001  
FEE: $40.00  
Northwest - Instructor: Lewis-Williams, Felicia  
Room: TBD  
CRN: 55927, Sat 1:00PM–3:00PM  
Date: 6/9/12 – 6/23/12
**Genealogy: History And Research**
Students will learn how to use the Genealogy forms to abstract important information. This class is also designed for Genealogy enthusiasts who are researching their family history and would like to explore additional resources.

**Course #: ENPR-4015**
**FEE: $40.00**
**Northwest - Instructor: Lewis-Williams, Felicia**
**Room: TBD**
CRN: 55926, Sat 1:00PM–3:00PM
Date: 5/19/12 – 5/19/12

**Genealogy: What’s In The Library**
Students will learn techniques on how to use the library to conduct their family Genealogy research.

**Course #: ENPR-4016**
**FEE: $40.00**
**Northwest - Instructor: Lewis-Williams, Felicia**
**Room: TBD**
CRN: 55928, Sat 1:00PM–3:00PM
Date: 6/2/12 – 6/2/12

**Introduction To Genealogy**
This introductory course is designed to help student discover the fundamental building blocks of Genealogy research. You will also learn how to document your family history.

**Course #: ENPR-4014**
**FEE: $40.00**
**Northwest - Instructor: Lewis-Williams, Felicia**
**Room: TBD**
CRN: 55929, Sat 1:00PM–3:00PM
Date: 5/19/12 – 5/19/12

**Professional Exams and Licensing Preparation**

**HOBET Assessment**
The HOBET assessment is designed to assist Health Occupation programs to evaluate the academic and social skills of new applicants. The test helps the program to screen applicants for admission objectively.

**Course #: HLTC-4027**
**FEE: $25.00**
**Northwest - Instructor: Staff**
**Room: TBD**
CRN: 57049, Mon 5:00PM–8:55PM
Date: 8/6/12 – 8/6/12

**Sewing and Design**

**Fundamentals Of Basic Sewing**
Students will learn to read and select the correct patterns. Enhance fabric knowledge and practice stitching. Participants are responsible for purchasing their own supplies.

**Course #: SEWD-4000**
**FEE: $50.00**
**Northwest - Instructor: Cunningham, Ophelia**
**Room: TBD**
CRN: 55934, Sat 9:00AM–2:00PM
Date: 6/2/12 – 7/14/12

**Sewing II**
Students will learn the proper way to construct notch collars/labels, welted pockets and buttonholes with the use of fusible interfacing, vented sleeves, and inserting a lining. Students must have a thorough knowledge of Sewing Pattern Selection. Participants are responsible for purchasing their own supplies.

**Course #: SEWD-4002**
**FEE: $45.00**
**Northwest - Instructor: Cunningham, Ophelia**
**Room: TBD**
CRN: 55935, Thur 5:00PM–8:00PM
Date: 5/24/12 – 7/5/12
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School of Continuing Education Classes

Through our School of Continuing Education, we offer a variety of professional development programs for persons seeking new job opportunities, looking to expand current skills, licensing and certification courses, and much more! We also have hundreds of personal enrichment programs for leisure and recreation. I invite you to browse through our current CE schedule for detailed program offerings. Our dynamic lecture, workshop and seminar series brings the classroom to you! Check the Calendar of Events frequently for upcoming programs.

Arts and Crafts

Scrap Booking For Adults
This Scrap Booking class will teach students several methods of preserving personal and family history in the form of photographs and printed media. Individuals taking this course will be able to create photo books with the intent to preserve memories.
Course #: CRFT-4057
FEE: $40.00
Western - Instructor: Rogers-Dohbohms, Kathy
Room: TBD
CRN: 56961, Sat 9:00AM–11:30AM
Date: 5/19/12 – 6/18/12

Computer Science Technology Training

Computer Repair - Beginner
Students will learn the fundamentals of basic computer repair peripherals, trouble shooting operating systems, software conflicts, system hazards, and memory issues.
Course #: CSTT-3000
FEE: $80.00
CEU's: 4.5
Western - Instructor: Scibilia, Gaspare
Room: TBD
CRN: 55961, Wed 6:00PM–9:45PM
Date: 5/16/12 – 6/15/12

Digital Cameras: Learning To Use
Basic digital cameras offer many helpful features but can be quite confusing. Bring your camera and instruction manual, and after your camera has been properly set, you will learn the basics of taking good pictures. We will also discuss when to use the built-in flash, and when to take advantage of your camera’s special scene settings to get pleasing pictures in less than perfect situation.
Course #: CSTT-2031
FEE: $40.00
Western - Instructor: Williams, Nichole
Room: TBD
CRN: 55962, Wed 2:00PM–3:55PM
Date: 5/16/12 – 6/6/12

Microsoft Access Basic 2007
Students will learn the basic operations of this software program. Topics include: How to create a new database file and tables, enter, view, edit, and search records, create simple forms, queries, and reports; work with multiple tables; and create customized forms.
Course #: CSTT-2005
FEE: $65.00
CEU's: 1.5
Western - Instructor: Staff
Room: TBD
CRN: 55963, Wed, Thu, Fri 12:00PM–4:55PM
Date: 6/6/12 – 6/15/12

Microsoft Access Overview
Students will learn how to create a data base in one day! Template-based tables and practicing designing queries will be covered. Suggested pre-requisite: general knowledge of Windows.
Course #: CSTT-4051
FEE: $45.00
Western - Instructor: Staff
Room: TBD
CRN: 56967, Mon 9:00AM–3:00PM
Date: 5/20/12 – 5/28/12
Microsoft Excel Basic 2007
Students will learn the basics of this software program to construct and edit spreadsheets. Students will be taught to create, modify, format and print worksheets.

Course #: CSTT-2003
FEE: $65.00
CEU's: 1.5
Western - Instructor: Staff
Room: TBD
CRN: 55965, Wed 10:00AM–11:55AM
Date: 5/16/12 – 5/25/12

Microsoft Access Intermediate 2007
Participants will build on skills acquired in Microsoft Access Basic. Participants will learn to modify, work with multiple tables, understand relational tables and create custom forms. Advanced skills for query and report techniques and specifying multiple criteria will also be explored.

Course #: CSTT-2006
FEE: $65.00
CEU's: 1.5
Western - Instructor: Staff
Room: TBD
CRN: 55966, Wed, Thur, Fri 12:00PM–4:00PM
Date: 6/13/12 – 6/15/12

Photoshop
Participants will learn how to produce computer imaging. Students will produce flyer, web, and photo imaging.

Course #: PHOT-4015
FEE: $50.00
Western - Instructor: Staff
Room: TBD
CRN: 55967, Tue 12:00PM–2:55PM
Date: 5/14/12 – 5/21/12
Western - Instructor: Williams, Nichole
Room: TBD
CRN: 56957, Tue 12:00PM–2:55PM
Date: 5/11/12 – 8/11/12

Photoshop-Intermediate
This course builds upon the participant’s knowledge of computer imaging. Students will become more skilled in flyer, web, and photo imaging.

Course #: PHOT-4016
FEE: $50.00
CEU's: 1.5
Western - Instructor: Staff
Room: TBD
CRN: 55968, Tue 12:00PM–2:55PM
Date: 7/7/12 – 8/2/12

Dance

Hip Hop Dance For Adults
Participants will be introduced to Hip Hop dance movements. Enjoy this wonderful form of dance artistry while benefiting from a fun way to exercise.

Course #: DANC-4013
FEE: $30.00
Western - Instructor: Perry, Stephanie
Room: TBD
CRN: 55969, Sat 12:00PM–1:30PM
Date: 7/7/12 – 8/4/12

Hustle
Participants will learn the steps of the Hustle. It’s easy, It's fun and everyone is doing it.

Course #: DANC-4012
FEE: $20.00
Western - Instructor: Smith, Kevin
Room: TBD
CRN: 55970, Sat 12:00PM–1:00PM
Date: 6/30/12 – 7/28/12

Tap Dance
Get in shape and learn the benefits of dance to tap! Its fun and it will improve your memory and coordination too! In this class you will learn basic steps skills such as shuffles, slaps, ball change and cramp rolls. By the end of this session you should be able to perform short combinations with these basic steps.

Course #: DANC-4018
FEE: $30.00
Western - Instructor: Staff
Room: TBD
CRN: 55971, Sat 8:00AM–9:25AM
Date: 5/14/12 – 5/21/12
Western - Instructor: Stop, Lisa
Room: TBD
CRN: 56963, Sat 8:00AM–9:25AM
Date: 5/11/12 – 8/11/12
Language and Culture

**Yoruba Class**
This course will provide an introduction to Yoruba language and culture. Students will acquire reading and writing in the Yoruba language.

**Course #: LANG-5002**
**FEE: $30.00**
**Western - Instructor: Staff**
**Room: TBD**
**CRN: 55942, Sat 12:00PM–2:30PM**
**Date: 5/14/12 – 5/21/12**

**Yoruba Class**
This course will provide an introduction to Yoruba language and culture. Students will acquire reading and writing in the Yoruba language.

**Course #: LANG-5002**
**FEE: $30.00**
**Western - Instructor: Ogunlusi, Seyi**
**Room: TBD**
**CRN: 56965, Sat 12:00PM–2:30PM**
**Date: 5/11/12 – 8/11/12**

Physical Fitness and Sports

**Hatha Yoga - Beginner**
Students will learn to build on their flexibility, strength, and health. Course includes breathing and visualization techniques for maintaining your health. Please bring a thick mat, wear loose clothes, and don’t eat two hours before class.

**Course #: PEDU-4007**
**FEE: $45.00**
**Western - Instructor: Staff**
**Room: C205**
**CRN: 55972, Wed 10:00AM–11:55AM**
**Date: 5/14/12 – 5/21/12**

**Tai Chi - Beginner**
Students will learn this ancient Chinese martial art. Considered a low-impact aerobic exercise, it is also used for self-defense and stress relief.

**Course #: PEDU-4012**
**FEE: $50.00**
**Western - Instructor: Plevinski, John**
**Room: TBD**
**CRN: 56956, Mon 6:00PM–7:55PM**
**Date: 5/14/12 – 7/9/12**

Professional Exams and Licensing Preparation

**EPA Refrigerant Transition And Recovery Certification**
EPA Refrigerant Recovery & Transition Certification: EPA Certification is required to be completed to work on air conditioning and refrigeration systems or to purchase Freon. The EPA Certification Exam is available here at WCCCD. The exam is a one day written exam.

**Course #: PELP-5002**
**FEE: $32.00**
**Western - Instructor: Richardson, Earl**
**Room: TBD**
**CRN: 55975, Sat 10:00AM–11:00AM**
**Date: 6/23/12 – 6/23/12**

Skilled Trades

**Small Engine Repair**
Students will learn the skills necessary to tear down and assemble a small air-cooled engine for both two and four cycles. You will analyze Briggs and Stratton, Tecumseh, Kohler lawn mowers, garden tractors, tillers, and mini bike engines.

**Course #: SKTR-1003**
**FEE: $145.00**
**CEU's: 4.5**
**Western - Instructor: Nodwell, Ralph**
**Room: TBD**
**CRN: 55976, Wed 6:00PM–9:45PM**
**Date: 5/16/12 – 8/1/12**

**Western - Instructor: Nodwell, Ralph**
**Room: TBD**
**CRN: 56962, Sat 12:00PM–3:45PM**
**Date: 5/19/12 – 8/11/12**
School of Continuing Education Classes

Through our School of Continuing Education, we offer a variety of professional development programs for persons seeking new job opportunities, looking to expand current skills, licensing and certification courses, and much more! We also have hundreds of personal enrichment programs for leisure and recreation. I invite you to browse through our current CE schedule for detailed program offerings. Our dynamic lecture, workshop and seminar series brings the classroom to you! Check the Calendar of Events frequently for upcoming programs.

Computer Science Technology Training

Computing Fundamentals: IC3 Part I
This course will introduce participants to the essential basics of computer knowledge. This hands-on course is the first in a three-part series.

Course #: CSTT-1329
FEE: $60.00
CEU's: 1.0
University Center - Instructor: Wheatley, Christopher
Room: TBD
CRN: 55906, Tue, Thur 5:00PM–7:00PM
Date: 5/22/12 – 6/5/12

Key Applications: IC3 Part II
This course will introduce participants to key computer applications: word processing and spreadsheet functions. This hands-on course is the second component in a three-part series.

Course #: CSTT-1330
FEE: $60.00
CEU's: 1.0
University Center - Instructor: Wheatley, Christopher
Room: TBD
CRN: 55907, Tue, Thur 5:00PM–7:00PM
Date: 6/7/12 – 6/21/12

Living Online: IC3 Part III
This course will introduce participants to the Internet and all its functions. This hands-on course is the third and final component in a three-part series.

Course #: CSTT-1340
FEE: $60.00
CEU's: 1.0
University Center - Instructor: Wheatley, Christopher
Room: TBD
CRN: 55908, Tue, Thur 5:00PM–7:00PM
Date: 6/26/12 – 7/10/12

Dance

Ballroom Dancing
This course is designed to teach students basic steps of ballroom dancing. Students will also learn hand and foot coordination, posture, basic turns and spins.

Course #: DANC-4014
FEE: $50.00
University Center - Instructor: Smith, Kevin
Room: TBD
CRN: 55909, Sat 11:00AM–1:00PM
Date: 5/26/12 – 6/23/12

Egyptian Belly Dancing - Beginner
Students will dance to the music and rhythm of the Middle East by learning various movements while strengthening individual muscle groups. Get a firmer figure, relieve tension and become more flexible.

Course #: DANC-4000
FEE: $40.00
University Center - Instructor: Carr, Stephanie
Room: TBD
CRN: 56307, Sat 9:00AM–11:00AM
Date: 5/19/12 – 7/21/12
**Hustle**
Participants will learn the steps of the Hustle. It’s easy, it’s fun and everyone is doing it.

**Course #: DANC-4012**
**FEE: $20.00**
**University Center - Instructor: Smith, Kevin**
**Room: TBD**
**CRN: 55970, Sat 9:00AM–11:00AM**
**Date: 5/26/12 – 6/9/12**

**Language and Culture**

**Spanish For The Traveler**
This is an introduction to practical conversational Spanish. Students will discover how to say and comprehend many expressions used in everyday Spanish. Use common phrases of greeting, introduction, and complimenting others; practice giving directions, asking for clarification, making small talk, and much more.

**Course #: LANG-4008**
**FEE: $40.00**
**University Center - Instructor: Dominguez, Maria**
**Room: TBD**
**CRN: 55910, Sat 10:00AM–12:00PM**
**Date: 5/19/12 – 8/4/12**

**Physical Fitness and Sports**

**Zumba Gold Fitness**
Have fun and get moving! Every exercise is low impact and may be adapted to fit your particular challenges. Zumba Gold mix of safe and effective aerobic exercises designed to improve your overall strength, endurance and mobility. Adults of all ages and fitness levels welcome. Please wear comfortable clothing.

**Course #: PEDU-4042**
**FEE: $40.00**
**University Center - Instructor: Staff**
**Room: TBD**
**CRN: 55913, Tue 10:00AM–10:55AM**
**Date: 5/14/12 – 5/21/12**
# Continuing Education Registration Form - Summer 2012

*Please use one registration form per student. Feel free to duplicate this form as needed.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID Number*</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Last Name (Please Print)</td>
<td>First Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Applicant Signature or Parent’s Signature if a Minor  **Forms with no signature are incomplete and WILL NOT be processed.** Date

**Address**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Home Phone</th>
<th>Alternate Phone</th>
<th>Do you reside in Wayne County?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Email Address**

**Course Number**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN Number</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Campus</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Optional Section: Not considered in determining admissibility. Federally required reporting information:</th>
<th>Sex:</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Marital Status:</th>
<th>Married</th>
<th>Single</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Check which category describes you best:</td>
<td>African-American (non Hispanic)</td>
<td>American Indian-Native Alaskan</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td>Asian-Pacific Islander</td>
<td>Caucasian (non Hispanic)</td>
<td>Hispanic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grand Total

---

The Motorcycle Safety program requires pre-registration at any campus. No mail or fax-in registration will be accepted.

For sport related camps/classes, a liability waiver form must be signed.

**Return Check Policy**

Students are liable for all amounts pertaining to any bank rejected checks, which includes but is not necessarily limited to the following: The amount of the rejected check, A $20 District service fee for NSF (bad check) processing, A $20 deferred fee Charges assessed by the external check guarantee company utilized by the district.

**All checks written to the college are verified by an external check guarantee agency. All returned checks are subject to the agency’s collection fees.**

**Stop payment of check does not initiate cancellation of classes. You must officially withdraw from your classes.**

**Payment method must accompany form. PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH!**

(all checks must have the driver’s license number and telephone number of the signer of the check written on the check.)

- Check/Money Order
- American Express
- Discover
- MasterCard
- VISA

Account No. __________________________ Expiration Date __________________________

Card Holder Signature __________________________

---

Wayne County Community College District (WCCCD), pursuant to the requirements of Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of Education Amendments of 1972, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Age Discrimination Act of 1973, the VietnAM–Era Veterans Readjustment Act of 1974, The Elliot-Larsen Civil Rights Act, Executive Order 11246 and Title II of the Americans with Disability Act (ADA) complies with all Federal and State laws and regulations prohibiting discrimination and with all requirements and regulations of the U.S. Department of Education. It is the policy of WCCCD that no person, on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, age, sex, height, weight, marital status, disability, or political affiliation or belief, shall be discriminated against, excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to discrimination in employment or in any program or activity for which it is responsible or for which it receives financial assistance from the U.S. Department of Education. (Policy adopted by the Wayne County Community College District Board of Trustees, July 28, 1993)
WAYNE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
EMERGENCY MEDICAL TREATMENT RELEASE - ADULT FORM

I, __________________________________________ hereby authorize emergency medical treatment for myself. I understand that this treatment will be administered by a qualified and licensed healthcare professional when, in the opinion of the attending healthcare professional, undue delay may endanger my life, or cause disfigurement, physical impairment, or unreasonable discomfort. This authority is granted only after a reasonable effort to reach my emergency contact at the contact numbers provided below has failed.

Emergency Contact #: ________________________ (Please indicate type of #; i.e. mobile/pager)
Secondary Contact #: ________________________ (Please indicate type of #; i.e. mobile/pager)

1. Please list any allergies, medications, contact lenses, or any other pertinent information that may affect the level or type of care that might be required.

____________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

2. Family Physician contact information

Physician’s name: ___________________________ Phone: __________________
Physician’s address: _____________________________________________________

3. Health Insurance Data

Enrolled Member: ____________________________
Employer: ___________________________ Policy: __________________
Group: ____________________________ Contract: ____________________________

This release form is completed and signed of my own free will for the sole purpose of authorizing medical treatment under emergency circumstances.

_____________________________ ______________________________
Printed Name of Participant Date

_____________________________
Signature
WAYNE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

WAIVER AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY - ADULT FORM

I, ______________________, hereby consent to my participation in the Wayne County Community College District “____________________________________” (class). I understand that I will be under the care of qualified staff members and that participation in the class may involve strenuous activity. In consideration of the acceptance of myself into this class, I agree to indemnify and hold harmless Wayne County Community College District and its authorized representatives, specifically including any caregivers, from any and all claims, including negligence which may be directly or indirectly related to my participation in class. I also acknowledge that I have informed Program personnel of any special medical or physical needs that I may require, prior to executing this agreement.

_________________________________________ ____________________
Signature Date
Senior Citizens: Become a Computer Wiz

Check out ExperienceSeniorPower (ESP) Computer Training Classes

The Program
ESP is unique because it focuses on a user-friendly approach to teaching older adults computer skills. (Visit ESP's website at: www.50plusprime.com)

Seniors Learn
Microsoft® Windows, Microsoft® Word, Microsoft® Excel, Keyboard Use, Computer Terminology, and Internet Safety Tips.

Location
Wayne County Community College District
9555 Haggerty Road
Belleville, Michigan 48111

Registration
Call (734) 699-7008

Classes are FREE for seniors!
WCCCD supports you and your educational pursuits!
Please keep in mind that as you work toward the completion of your degree or certificate you may be required to take courses at different locations.

For more information call (313) 496-2600 or visit our website at www.wcccd.edu
Earn your bachelors or masters degree close to home!

WCCCD’s University Center offers Bachelor and advanced degree courses through educational partnerships with Walsh College, University of Michigan-Flint, Ferris State and Michigan State University. In addition, select WCCCD academic course offerings are available. Conveniently located in Harper Woods at 19305 Vernier Road, this facility offers easy access to both 8 Mile Road and the I-94 expressway.

Bachelor of Science Degrees:
- Allied Health
- Dental Hygiene
- Information Security and Intelligence

Bachelor of Business Administration
- Bachelor of Nursing
- Master of Management

For more information call (313) 962-7150 or visit www.wcccd.edu
Wayne County Community College District’s School of Continuing Education Presents

The 6th Annual
International Taste Fest
Education, Culture and Food
Explore and Experience World Cultures Through Food

Saturday, August 4, 2012
11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Downtown Campus • Courtyard
1001 W. Fort St.
Detroit, MI 48226

Food & Entertainment
Children’s Activities

Come and Enjoy • • •
• A variety of foods, music and dancing
• Clowns
• Balloon art
• Hands-on arts and crafts activities
• Face painting
• Much more...

Open To the Public at No Cost!

For More Information Call: (313) 496-2704 or log on to www.wcccd.edu
School of Continuing Education

Downriver Campus

(Located Between Telegraph and I-75)

21000 Northline • Taylor, MI 48180

Saturday, September 15, 2012
10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

- Dance presentations from Latin Extravaganza and Fantasia Ballet Folklorico
- Marketplace
- Piñatas
- Educational activities for children and adults
- Art Exhibit
- Art Workshop by Nora Chapa Mendoza
- Traditional foods

- Presentación de danzas de Latin Extravaganza y Fantasia Ballet Folklorico
- Mercado
- Piñatas
- Actividades educacionales para niños y adultos
- Exposición de Arte
- Clase de arte con Nora Chapa Mendoza
- Comidas tradicionales

For Information call: (313) 496-2704 • (734) 946-3500 • www.wcccd.edu